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Our beloved cars are wrapped and stored for the winter, some even getting some much
-needed work done in preparation for the coming year. It’s probably best they stay off 
the road for now until the wet weather eases, just a lot! Unless of course, after one of 
the wettest Octobers and Novembers on record it means we might see the odd 6-sided 
delicate flake or two falling, maybe. 
 
November is typically a very quiet month for our branch with our annual Christmas Ban-
quet being the sole event, besides the regular monthly meeting. This year, as we did 
last year, we danced the night away at Fairwinds Golf Club in Nanoose. 
 
During the evening, we were entertained by our now world famous Sparke Plugs: 

Sylvia & Peter Sparke, Melba & Bob Nelson, Kathy & Howard Lockhart, Cathy 
Gislason & Paul Mansell 

singing a great rendition of the year’s events to the tune of “Doo-Wah-Diddy” and they 
also led us in the club song “We Are The OECC”.  
 
Awards were handed out to: 

Jeff Dowler for his restoration of his 1978 MGB Roadster 

 
 

The Piston Broke Award went to Steve Wareing for his flat tire on our way to 
the Motorsport Circuit which limited his speed on the track (he was not at the 
banquet and his trophy will be delivered at a later date); and, 
 
The Member of the Year Award to Paul Tilroe and Bob Thompson for their 
work on membership and website updates throughout the year. 

Door prizes throughout the evening, musical chairs with ladies on men’s laps produced 
smiles and chuckles all round. 

Chair Report—Dec 2016 
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For those that did not attend, I hope you find this inspiring: 
 
A distraught Husband is Reporting in at the Police Station: 
 
Husband: My wife is missing! She went shopping yesterday and has not come home… 
    
Officer asks: What is her height? 
    
Husband replies: Gee, I’m not sure, maybe a little over 5 feet tall. 
    
Officer asks: Weight? 
    
Husband says: I don’t know, about average, not slim not over weight. 
    
Officer asks: What colour are her eyes? 
    
Husband: Sort of brown, I think, I’ve never really noticed. 
    
Officer asks: What colour is her hair? 
    
Husband: Gee, it changes a couple of times a year, maybe it’s dark brown now, I can’t remember. 
    
Officer asks: What was she wearing? 
    
Husband: Could have been pants, or maybe a skirt or shorts, I don’t really know. 
    
Officer asks: What kind of car was she driving? 
    
Husband: She went out in my Jaguar. It’s a 2014 XJR with a 550HP 5.0 LT V8 with supercharger and 
specially programmed ZF transmission, custom leather 6-way electronically adjustable seats with colour 
coordinated stitching and a premier 8 speaker sound system, GPS, alloy wheels and Michelin tires. 
    
Officer replies: Don’t worry sir, we’ll find your Jaguar! 
 

Many thanks to those attendees who donated gifts for the Nanaimo Toy Drive which 
Judy Unia collected and delivered for the Nanaimo area youth. Thank you Judy! 
 
Doug Unia and Graeme Cook provided our musical entertainment, thank you guys.  
 
A very special THANK YOU to Melba and Bob Nelson for organizing the event, door 
prizes and games. 
 
I’d also like to offer a heartfelt thank you to departing executive members Terry and 
Jerrie MacFarlane and Paul Mansell, your service over these past 2 years is very much 
appreciated by all, and a warm welcome to Janet Pidwysocki (Secretary), Janet Har-
grave (Treasurer) and Howard Lockhart (Events Coordinator), on behalf of the mem-
bership, thanks go to you too for volunteering for these positions for the coming year.  
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Our first event of 2017 is the annual Polar Bear walk hosted by Malcolm and Janet Har-
grave, which will be held on January 8

th
, meet at 10:30 am at the Northfield Information 

Centre then depart for Neckpoint Park in Nanaimo, for a brisk walk in our best Hawaiian 
regalia followed by lunch at the ABC Restaurant on Mary Ellen Drive, just north of 
Woodgrove Mall. 
 
Elaine and I wish you all a very Merry Christmas, best of health and happiness for the 
New Year, and we look forward to seeing you at the regular club meetings starting on 
January 19th and at club events throughout the year. 
 
We hope you enjoy the video, courtesy of Malcolm:    

 
 
   
Pictures from the banquet can be located here: 
 

http://oecc.ca/cib/christmas%20banquet%202016.htm  
  

 
 

http://oecc.ca/cib/christmas%20banquet%202016.htm
http://www.ourlighterside.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Car-jacking113-2.mp4
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Membership Report 

DISCLAIMER: The Old English Car Club (OECC) provides the classified ads in this 
publication as a service to both members and non-members wishing to advertise Brit-
ish cars, parts or services. The OECC does not verify any claims made in these ads 
and consequently assumes no responsibility for their veracity.  

 
 
Our current membership stands at 131 for a total of 241 members.  These membership officially 
expire December 31

st
 2016 but there is a two-month grace period expiring February 28

th
 2017. 

 
To date we have 67 memberships paid for 2017 by December 31

st
 

2016 for a total of 127 members .  These memberships qualify for 
the Early Bird Draw to be held on January 19

th
 2017. The winner 

of this draw will have their membership dues refunded. 
 
Memberships not paid by February 28

th
 2017, will have their 

names deleted from the roster and from the group email account. 
Thank you for your continued support for the Central Island 
Branch of the O.E.C.C.  I would like to wish all members a very 
Happy New Year. 
 
Cheers! 
 
Bob Thompson 
Membership Registrar 
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Campbell River August 12, 13 & 14 
 

Sponsored by the BC Triumph Registry 
 
 

Rob Brodie arranged a car trip originating in Victoria and picking up various members 
of the SIB along the way on Friday August 12 so that they could view the Triumphs at 
Ostler Park the next day.  Ken and I, along with Peter and Sylvia Sparke waited for 
them in Nanoose Bay.  A very large convoy of British cars (not all Triumphs) came roar-
ing along Northwest Bay Road; what a lovely sound.    Rob had arranged for us to have 
a picnic lunch at the Little Qualicum Cheeseworks, which many of us did, but a few car-
ried on to Qualicum to eat a restaurant. 
 
We made our way up to Campbell River and then Ken and I went up to Painters Lodge 
to pick up our registration package.  We then headed to our daughter’s home (had the 
use of their home as they were in Vancouver for the weekend).  Rob had also reserved 
tables on the patio at the Royal Coachman Neighborhood Pub where we got to chat to 
many members of SIB.  We then left to go on get the TR250 ready for the next day be-
fore it got too dark. 
 
Next day we made our way to Ostler Park where the show and shine was being held.  
A beautiful spot for a car show.  There was a total of 108 cars, all grouped with the vari-
ous categories.  There was a beautiful display of TR3’s and TR3a near the ocean.   
 
There were so many TR6’s that they were grouped into early and late.  Other members 
from CIB who attended besides ourselves and Peter & Sylvia, were Mike Minter & Lilli-
an, Merv Steg.  Richard & Joan Rue who were also registered, but they came without 
their car.  The weather was great and we enjoyed seeing many Triumph owner friends 
who we have met over the years at prior ATDI’s.  Many people came to see the cars 
and as usual Ken let one young boy sit in the car which he enjoyed.  Bob Cumberland, 
who was visiting his daughter in Campbell River, came by to view the cars.  Those from 
SIB who did not have Triumphs later had lunch at Salmon Point before driving back to 
Victoria. 
 
This year the judging was done by the participants and around 2pm we were called to 
the registration tent for the awards.  Merv Steg received 1st in the TR7 category with 
his 1980 Spider and Ken received 1st with his TR250. 
 
Later that day they had the banquet at the Campbell River Community Center where 
they had an excellent buffet and many door prizes.  
 
It was announced that next years’ ATDI will be held in Wenatchee August 10 – 13, 

All Triumph Drive In 
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sponsored by the Tyee Triumph Club.  They are calling it the All Triumph Dam Show – 
ATDI.  The show will be at the Rocky Reach Dam.   
 
Ken and I headed for home on Sunday, but there were other activities arranged for out 
of town participants.  A very well organized event and the weather was perfect. 
 
Submitted by Adèle Hedges 
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Electrical Upgrades 
 
 
When I decided to replace the mechanical fan with an electric one as one of this win-
ter's projects, I thought that this would be a good opportunity to improve the power dis-
tribution wiring on the Sprint. I had never been satisfied with the way that the power 
leads were taken off the main battery cable with spade connections. My plan was to re-
route all power through a buss bar.  
 
I had previously added relays to the headlamp and driving lamp circuits to eliminate 
overloading of the main harness plug and headlamp switch. This had happened before 
I acquired the car so I replaced the plug that connects the main harness to the steering 
column wiring. 
 
I purchased some #6 brown wire (rated at 37 amp capacity), a bus bar rated at 175 
amp capacity, and a battery cut of switch from Auto Electric Supplies in the UK. I 
mounted the bus bar and then could determine the length needed to connect all power 
to the bus bar. The main feeds for the fuse box and charging leads (Brown) were 
lengthened and connected to the bus bar with ring connectors. 
 
As I worked in the telephone industry for may years, I still like to solder and heat shrink 
all connections. The alternator I have is an upgraded 65 amp model, so there are two 
#6 charging leads.  From dimensions of the old battery lead , I had Gerry at Flesch 
Electric make up a new one with a feed for the bus bar. 
 
All power connections were moved to the bus bar and new one added for the fan con-
troller. A bracket was fabricated for the cut off switch (a replica of the Lucas SSB103 
item) and new ground ca-
bles were made. I have 
tested all power connec-
tions with the battery and 
they work correctly.  
 
Any future connections will 
be much simpler than run-
ning a lead to the positive 
battery clamp on the bat-
tery. 
 
Doug Unia. 
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Article courtesy of Al Ramsey 
 
You would think that with one hundred and forty-two Little British Cars in our Triumph 
Driver’s Club of Manitoba, more of us would have driven or put a wrench to a LBC 
other than our own.  Someday, we could well organize a car sharing event for just 
that purpose; but until then, I thought I might start a newsletter trend by revealing my 
experience with my two Triumphs. It might even prompt you to tell your story. 
Already a proud owner of a 1973 TR6 for 17 years, I imported my 1980 TR8 three 
years ago from Grand Rapids, Michigan.  More than a casual owner, I’ve spent many, 
many hours of wrench time on both vehicles and know them intimately, if not beyond.  
And, yes, I’ve even gone on long trips in my TR’s, the longest being from Winnipeg to 
the Rendezvous in Thunder Bay.  In both cases, I thought I had bought pristine vehi-
cles, only to personally rebuild each one over and over again.  There’s a lot of my 
heart and my wallet in this story. 

So, come along; let’s lace up our driving gloves and start off by sitting behind the 
wheel of my TR6.  Right away, the cabinet-like finish of the wood dash commands 
your attention, followed by the wide expanse of all those ever-so-proper Smith’s 
gauges.  Look forward through the upright windshield and follow the peaks of the 
fenders all the way to the front of the car.  You really do feel like you pilot those fend-
ers down the road.  Move your feet around and you quickly find the pedal placement, 
comfortable and centered.  I was lucky enough to source a NOS Laycock clutch, so 
the clutch pedal in my TR6 is a one-toe affair.  Blip the throttle with your right foot and 

TR6 - TR8 Comparison 
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you find it easy to modulate.  Tap the brakes and you immediately understand they are 
more than suited for modern traffic. 

Move your fanny around.  You will discover the seats in a 1973 TR6 are surprisingly 
comfortable, despite their small size and silly low headrests.  The steering wheel 
doesn’t feel like it’s about to impale your chest, it has a tactile leather rim, and the satin-
polish spokes fit your fingers comfortably.  The turn signal and overdrive levers on the 
left can be operated with just a finger-flick, like the not-too-effective high-low beam stalk 
on the right.  The gear shift knob is only a hand’s span away from the steering wheel 
rim and the shift pattern, longer than wide, has that essential “snick-snick” feel.   
 
After reaching down between your legs to put the key in the ignition (only BLMC would 
make you do that), you ease out the choke and fire up that big 2.5 litre six-cylinder en-
gine.  Instantly, you are gratified by the sound of the exhaust.   The stock exhaust sys-
tem (especially if it’s stainless steel) reminds you of a 1930’s blond starlet with a husky 
come-hither voice.  But, I wanted more.  I installed a now-rare Ansa exhaust system, 
not as loud as a Monza, but loud enough, with its deep, aggressive staccato growl.   
Blipping the throttle in a TR6 is the treat.  You do it incessantly at start-up, you do it at 
every red light and you always double-declutch so you can do it again.  You just can’t 
help yourself; it’s that satisfying. 
 
I would be remiss though, if I didn’t point out the bloody narrow cockpit in the TR6.  
Narrow enough that you can actually wind up the passenger side window without shift-
ing too much in the driver’s seat.  Not a surprise given its TR4 – and maybe even TR3 - 
heritage.  Frequently, I would mutter under my breath that these things were made for 
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guys who have the stature of a proper Englishman. While I’m not a huge person (nor 
am I English), I was only comfortable with my side window down and my left arm out-
side the car– a la Al Ramsay.  That being said, you will find the foot well to be surpris-
ingly long.  If you are lucky enough to be tall, thin and lanky, you will fit comfortably in a 
TR6. 
 
Underway, the TR6 is a wonderful English country lane cruiser.  My car was actually at 
its best at 2200 RPM in 3rd gear or 3rd overdrive.  The exhaust exudes that great bur-
ble, the car feels quite capable at this speed, and it puts you on-top-of the world.   With 
the surprisingly compliant suspension, you can easily guide the car down a straight 
stretch with only one finger on the steering wheel.   
 
When you really push it, however, things can go a bit awry.  Despite its 1960’s state-of-
the-art independent rear suspension, my TR6 despised bad roads.  I always found that 
I had to slow down for them, quite unlike my son’s TR3, which seemed to revel in the 
rough stuff.  Known for its soft rear springs, accelerating would always result in that in-
famous TR6 rear-end squat.  Moreover, this soft suspension would really make itself 
known on a long trip.  With a second passenger and a boot brimming with tools and 
luggage, the TR6 would go down the road bow up and stern down.  I eventually in-
stalled an Airlift kit in the rear coil springs to solve the excessive squat under full load.  
If anyone is interested in this great mod, I still have the Airlift part numbers. 
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So what happens in the curvy bits?  I’ve always admired my friend Don’s TR6.  Don 
could thread winding roads at considerable speed after he installed his rear anti-sway 
bar.  I never got around to installing this necessary kit.  Although I could not bring my-
self to admit it, my TR6 would understeer like a bear at speed and the chassis flex 
would disappoint me with way too much rear-end roll in an aggressive corner.  A long 
twisty drive could get tiresome; I would long for those country lanes instead. 
 
That’s not to say that my TR6 didn’t like highway trips.  It did.  The ride was supple 
enough and the controls relaxed enough that you could go long distances on the high-
way at 110 kph at 2500 RPM in 4th overdrive.   With solid rack mounts, the steering 
was a joy with no slop in the steering at any time.  Top down, the wind buffeting in the 
back of the head would get pretty annoying after a few hours, but a plexiglas wind 
blocker, which needed the side windows up to be effective, helped substantially.  
  
Alternatively, you could drive more comfortably for even longer distances on the high-
way with the convertible top up and the rear window unzipped; a preferred solution for a 
blistering hot sunny day.  In later years, I fitted a factory steel hardtop to my TR6 – 
which stiffened and transformed the car into a tight little coupe, except for the loud wind 
noise around the A-pillars when the side windows were up; something I could never 
resolve. 
 
For the ultimate impression, click the symbol below to watch James May’s Top Gear 
video about the TR6: ‘The Blokiest Bloke’s Car Ever Built”, and you’ll see what I mean.  
To quote Mr. May, the TR6 is “a man’s car”. 

 

Now, let’s saunter over to my TR8.  Is it worthy enough to be the last of the famous TR 
series?  It’s a question Triumph enthusiasts have heatedly argued for almost 40 years. 
 
The first answer is obvious.  Even though my 1980 TR8 is a scant seven years newer 
than my TR6, it feels and acts like it is three or four generations more advanced in its 
design.   Individual words that come to mind are “wide”, “fast”, “comfortable” and 
“SPORTS CAR”.  Indeed, Car and Driver, during their first road test in 1980, called the 
TR8 ‘Nothing less than the reinvention of the Sports Car’, while Road & Track called it 
the ‘Best New Sports Car of 1980’.   
 
Unlike my TR6, “nostalgia” or “classic” aren’t part of the TR8 vocabulary.  Even though 
my wedge is now 36 years old, it just isn’t a “classic”, and I agree.  
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4FageCtKA0g
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So, let’s swing open the driver’s door, slide over the sill and sink into the driver’s seat of 
my TR8.  Bloody hell, is this thing ever wide!  Eight inches wider in fact than the TR6.  
It’s so wide that you cannot reach the passenger door from the driver’s seat without 
unbuckling your seat belt and leaning waaay over. 
 
Stretch out your arms and your hands immediately rest on the very small Moto-Lita 
steering wheel.  At only 13 inches in diameter, its leather rim is pleasingly fat and soft.  
Thankfully, the wipers now have a proper stalk on the right side of the steering column; 
a huge plus-up from the abysmal switch gear in the TR6.  But, unlike the wood dash in 
the TR6, the dash in the TR8 has no allure at all.  You are only greeted by a square, 
plastic vista, with all the gauges behind a single curved lens – very much like the VW 
Scirocco of the time.  The seats though are welcoming, wide and offer real comfort.  
They embrace your backside as they hold you in place.  Down below, the sport-car 
proper pedal placement makes it easy to heel-and-toe.  Most appreciated though is the 
light, modern, progressive clutch that you can hold down all day long at a red light. 
 
The center stack in the dash houses large HVAC vents, sliding switch gear, a radio and 
big vertical controls for the heating and cooling system.  Did I say ‘cooling’?  Well yes, 
indeed.  The heat and ventilation system in a TR8 is a modern marvel.  My car even 
came with factory-installed air conditioning.  Someday, I might get that working, once I 
fix the leaking expansion valve hidden deep beside the heater core.  Who knows, I 
could even install the cruise control on my parts shelf.  There’s that word ‘modern’ 
again.  No matter.  We’re all getting older and ‘comfort’ seems to be fighting its way to 
the top of my word list. 
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The view forward through that steeply sloped windshield feels like most cars today, 
even though Harris Mann put the design to paper more than 40 years ago.  The upper 
windshield header is low.  You have to duck under or peer over the header to see most 
traffic lights.  You don’t see the bonnet beyond the base of the windshield, unless you 
pop up the headlight pods, which aren’t the least bit aerodynamic.  But, at least with 
the pods up, you can locate the front of your car.  

  
Now, what about that styling?  Was the Triumph wedge “The shape of things to come”?  
Perhaps not, but in my humble opinion, the controversial styling of the TR8 has aged 
better than expected.  It doesn’t seem out of place on the road today and that once-
hated Harris Mann swage line down the side now features in the design language of 
most modern cars.  In fact, I’m always surprised to get more compliments from other 
drivers on the road than I ever did in my TR6. 
 
All these thoughts and impressions evaporate instantly once you twist the ignition key 
(now in a proper place on the side of the steering column) and fire up that 3.5 litre alu-
minum V8.  What a glorious sound!  With a four barrel carburetor and ceramic-coated 
headers, it idles as smooth as glass.  The exhaust burbles politely at cruise in a most 
satisfying way.  Put your foot into it and the exhaust howl becomes visceral; it actually 
raises the hairs on the back of your neck and some of my passengers even laugh out 
loud.  
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And what about the curvy bits?  When I bought the TR8, I was quite worried about that 
solid axle; after all, my TR6 was supposedly blessed with true independent suspension.  
But, after several thousand miles on all kinds of road surfaces, I have to say that the 
solid axle is just not a concern, even on hard acceleration through a bumpy turn. Tri-
umph really did its homework here. The rear four-link live-axle coil suspension with anti-
sway bar, in combination with the MacPherson struts up front, handles most roads with 
aplomb.  
 
My TR8 shines on fast curvy roads.  I have 15 inch wheels on the car with Dunlop high-
performance summer tires - as opposed to the original, less-than-adequate, 13 inch 
wheels and tires.  With these, the handling is near-neutral and the car tracks down the 
road as if it was on those proverbial rails.  The Dunlops stick so well that it’s hard to 
break out the rear end in a corner, despite the V8 power.  With the very quick power 
steering and the surprisingly stiff monocoque chassis, it has that go kart feel.  In fact, 
the rack and pinion steering is so quick (it has a ratio of only 2.7 turns to lock), you 
have to make a conscious readjustment when you first drive the car. 
 
On the highway, the TR8 cruises happily at 115+ kph.   The sloped windshield reduces 
wind buffeting and the wind blocker I installed makes the cockpit even quieter with the 
top down.   Similar in design to that of the TR6, the convertible top has many small de-
tailed improvements that keep you happy and dry in the rain.  The fixed quarter pane of 
glass just ahead of the side windows is the biggest improvement of all: the dreaded Tri-
umph A-pillar wind noise is gone! 
 
But, the TR8 was Triumph’s last hurrah.  Even though the Triumph designers and engi-
neers put their collective heart and soul into the TR8, economics and the exchange rate 
forced Jaguar Rover Triumph to pull the plug after just over 2500 cars.    
There isn’t a Top Gear video about the TR8, but if you’re interested, you can click on 
the symbol below to watch this Hagerty buyer’s guide instead: 
 

 

Let’s conclude by looking at what it’s like to put a wrench to either car.   
 
Working on the TR6 could be described as simplicity in itself.  You can literally take the 
whole car apart with a ½ inch or 9/16 inch wrench.  But, the need for unobtainium spe-
cialty tools, further complicated by difficult tool access, can quickly double your shop 
vocabulary.  In fact, I often wondered if anyone actually designed the TR6.  It feels like 
it just sort of evolved.  On the other hand, parts supply for the TR6 is quite good.  I used 
to buy parts from The Roadster Factory, but they back-ordered everything, so I went 
over to Moss.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8H_ymiaffe8&list=PLdV8eS2hLmj7ywxFVYsI3-JyLs6btyj5a&index=2
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At first glance, the TR8 presents itself as a modern car.  It even has a printed circuit 
behind the instrument cluster.  That being said, you can do virtually all the service and 
repair work yourself.  It was actually designed with tool access and maintenance in 
mind.  But, you do need more over-the-counter tools.  The Buick aluminum V8 uses 
SAE fasteners while the British body and running gear are metric, requiring two sets of 
sockets and wrenches. 
 
While the engine compartment was designed for the V8, with decent access around the 
sides of the engine, most of the work done on the TR8 has to be done from the under-
side, so a hoist or a lift is more than just a luxury. 
 
Due to the foreshortened TR8 production run, parts sourcing can be difficult.  Parts 
shared with the more common TR7 can be sourced from Rimmers in the UK.  For the 
few parts unique to the TR8, go to the Wedge Shop in the US, Rimmers, or eBay. 
 
Now you might ask, how does this story end?  I always thought that my TR6 was my 
car for life; I never dreamed that I would sell it.  And yet, with two Triumphs in the gar-
age, I always walked by my TR6 because the TR8 was that much more fun.  It became 
obvious that my TR6 needed to be driven more, so   I sold it to BEANO members Al 
and Val Ramsay last summer.  They threw their luggage in the boot and promptly drove 
it from Winnipeg to Nanaimo without adding a single drop of oil.  That’s how this story 
ends.  My TR6 found a new and appreciative home on Vancouver Island and I am hap-
py with only one Triumph, because when I put my foot into it, I still laugh out loud. 
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By Brian Lanoway 
Triumph Driver’s Club of Manitoba 
Winnipeg 
blanoway@shaw.ca 

 

Held At:  Lantzville Legion 
 
 

Chair Steve Roebuck called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm, and welcomed all. 
 
There were 52 members in attendance. 
 
Steve asked for any new members, or guests at tonight’s meeting.  None came forward. 
 
A motion was made by Adele Hedges, and seconded by Bob Thompson that the minutes from 
the 2015 AGM be accepted, as fowarded to all members via email.  All in favor.  Motion carried. 
 
Financial Report:  Terry MacFarlane (Treasurer) 
 
Terry advised that we started off the 2015 year with a Bank Balance of $**** and ended up with 
a balance of $****. 
 

Minutes of Annual General Meeting, Thursday, Oct 20th 2016 

mailto:blanoway@shaw.ca
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Revenue for the year was $****  - Expenses for the year were $**** – for a surplus of $*** for the 
year. 
 
A motion was made by Janet Pidwysocki and seconded by Doug Unia that the financial report 
be accepted as presented.  All in favor.  Motion carried. 
(A printed copy of the Balance Sheet is filed along with these minutes.) 
 
Steve then proceeded with the Election of Officers. 
 
Chairperson:  Steve Roebuck has agreed to stand for a second term.  No other nominations 
were put frorward from the floor.  Steve Roebuck elected by acclimation. 
 
Vice Chair:  Al Ramsay has agreed to stand for another term.  Although Al has already served 
two terms, he will stand again, which will bring the Chair and the Vice Chair back into proper 
sequence.  No other nominations.  Al Ramsay elected by acclimation. 
 
Treasurer:  Terry MacFarlane.  Terry has had this position for 2 years and is now stepping 
down.  Melba Nelson nominated Janet Hargrave for this position and as there were no further 
nominations from the floor, Janet was elected by acclimation. 
 
Secretary:  Jerrie MacFarlane has been Secretary for the last two years and is now stepping 
down.  Melba Nelson has nominated Janet Pidwysocki and as there were no further nomina-
tions from the floor, Janet was elected by acclimation. 
 
Membership Chair:  Bob Thompson has agreed to stand for another term.  As there were no 
further nominations from the floor, Bob was elected by acclimation. 
 
Events Co-ordinator:  Paul Mansell has stated that he would like to step down but will continue 
in this position if no one else steps forward.  It was mentioned that Howard Lockhart may be 
interested in again taking over this position.  Steve asked Paul to contact Howard, talk it over 
with him, and then advise the Executive if it will be Paul or Howard taking over. 
 
Presentation Co-ordinator:  Brian Collings will stand for another year and with no other nomi-
nations, Brian was elected by acclimation. 
 
Appointed Positions: 
 
Web Master – Paul Tilroe has agreed to stand for another year. 
Beano Editor – Graeme Cook has agreed to stand for another year. 
Regalia:  Marilyn Tarry has agreed to stand for another year. 
 
Motion from the floor that all the Appointed Positions be accepted and elected by acclimation.  
All in favor.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion made by Doug Unia, seconded by Marilyn Tarry that we appoint Ken Tanguay as our 
official ‘auctioneer’ for 2017.  All in favor.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion made by Bob Nelson, seconded by Doug Unia that the 2016 AGM be adjourned. 
All in favor.  Motion carried. 
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Minutes of General Meeting, Thursday, Oct 20th 2016 

 
Meeting adjourned at 7:19 pm. 
 
Jerrie MacFarlane 
Branch Secretary. 
 
 

 
 
 

Held at the Lantzville Legion 
 

Chairperson – Steve Roebuck 
 
Steve called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm.  52 members in attendance. No guests or new 
members in attendance tonight. 
 
A motion was made by Doug Unia, seconded by Darla Millard that the minutes from the Sept. 
15

th
, 2016 meeting be adopted as forwarded to members by email.  All in favor.  Motion carried. 

 
Treasurer’s Report  -  Terry MacFarlane 
 
Terry advised that as of today’s date, our Bank Balance is $****.  The Budget is still looking 
good and Expenses are holding their own.  We are still in good shape. 
 
Membership Report  -  Bob Thompson 
 
Bob advised that we currently have a total of 131 memberships for a total of 241 members. 
Members are advised that to be eligible for the “Early Bird Draw” your membership must be paid 
by December 31

st
, 2016.  Also, please note, that everyone must fill out a new membership form 

when paying your dues in order that we can update our information for the roster. 
Bob has receipts here tonight for anyone who has paid their membership by Pay Pal. 
 
Branch Events:  Paul Mansell 
 
The only event on the calendar at this time is the Xmas Banquet on Nov. 26

th
. 

We received a Thank You note from Diana Blunt for our participation in the Nanaimo Hospital 
event in Nanoose.  We also received a note of Thanks from the Ladysmith Food Bank for our 
support from BOTB, for a total of just over a $300.00 donation, when added to the over $300 
collected at BOTB our club has been able to facilitate over $600.00 for the cause. 
 
Ken Tanguay attended Goodwood this summer and spoke to the floor about the fine time they 
had in England. 
 
Darla Millard reminded everyone about the Ladies Lunch which is held every 2nd Wed of the 
month.  Please pass on this info to your other half if by chance they do not have their own email 
address.  The next Luncheon is November 9

th
, 12:30 pm, at the Coast Bastion. 
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Beano Report – Graeme Cook 

 
The lastest Beano is now up on the Website.  Again to remind everyone to please for-
ward any articles you may have for inclusion in the Beano. 
 
Website Report – Paul Tilroe 
 
PayPal is now up and running smoothly and you can now purchase your Banquet Tick-
ets through PayPal. 
 
Regalia – Marilyn Tarry. 
There will soon be a change in the handling of the Regalia.  Steve will advise the mem-
bers regarding the changes as soon as they are finalized. 
 
Xmas Banquet- Bob and Melba Nelson. 
Melba advised that they have only received a couple of Door Prizes to date.  Remem-
ber that the Nov. meeting is the final date to receive the prizes before the Banquet.   
Don’t forget the Toy Drive. 
 
2017 AGM and Brits on the Beach: 
Both these events for 2017 will be combined in one weekend – July 7th, 8th, and 9th, 
2017. 
Candy Francis is chairing the committee for this event.  The theme seems to be “Red 
and White” celebrating Canada’s 150th Birthday.  More details will follow. 
 
New Business: 
Steve Harris has a car for sale – 1950 Vauxhall – needs TLC – Priced at $3500.00 
 
Merv’s Car of the Month: 
Was a Ford Corsair  -  Ken Tanguay has the correct guess. 
 
50/50 Draw 
Peter Sparke won $45.00 and unfortunately did not receive the extra $5.00 (No Badge) 
 
Motion made by Denny Millard, seconded by Paul Mansell that the business part of the 
meeting be adjourned.  Adjourned at 8:25 pm 
 
Presentation: 
Brian Collings showed a couple of old British car videos. 
 
Jerrie MacFarlane, 
Branch Secretary 
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Held at the Lantzville Legion 

 
 
Chairperson — Steve Roebuck 
Called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.  42 members in attendance. 
No new members in attendance tonight  -  One Guest:  Christopher Maden from Calga-
ry 
 
Steve welcomed, and introduced the new members of the Executive.  Janet Hargrave 
as Treasurer:  Howard Lockhart as Events Coordinator:  and Janet Pidwysocki as Sec-
retary. 
 
Steve then asked for a motion to accept the minutes of the October 20th meeting.  Mo-
tion made by Bob Nelson and seconded by Paul Mansell.  All in favor, motion carried. 
 
Treasurer’s Report  -  Terry MacFarlane 
Terry advised that at our last meeting, after we had closed the meeting, a draw was 
made for an ‘early bird’ refund of the price of one ticket to the Banquet.  The winner of 
that draw was Brian Bishop and Terry presented him with a refund cheque for $25.00. 
 
Terry then advised that our Bank Balance, as of today’s date, is $****.  This balance 
included a couple thousand dollars from the banquet tickets and be reminded that we 
still have to pay Fairwinds for the event, which will still leave us with a good balance.  
The PayPal worked well for the sales of tickets (with a 4.3% fee charged by PayPal) 
 
Membership Report – Bob Thompson 
Bob advised that we currently have 131 memberships with a total of 221 members. 
For 2017 we have received 49 memberships, for a total of 92 members. 
 
Branch Events – Paul Mansell 
The only thing left on this year’s calendar is the Xmas Banquet (Nov. 26th).  To date we 
have sold 89 tickets and please be reminded that tonight is the last night to purchase 
tickets.  We will have door prizes and please remember to bring an unwrapped toy for 
the Toy Bank.   Cocktails 6:30 pm    Dinner 7:30 pm 
 
Beano Report  -  Graeme Cook 
Graeme not at the meeting tonight. The Beano was out on the Web at the end of Octo-
ber. 
Steve sent out a questionnaire re the Spanner, asking if you do read it and how can it 
be made better etc.  Please respond to this questionnaire. 
 

Minutes of General Meeting, Thursday, Nov 17th 2016 
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Website  - Paul Tilroe 
Paul advised that he pulled the PayPal account today for the purchase of banquet tickets  
as today was the cut-off for sales. 
It is interesting to note that we are getting sales from further a field because of PayPal. 
 
Regalia  - Marilyn Tarry 
Marilyn is absent from tonight’s meeting. 
 
New Business: 
Malcolm Hargrave advised that the Polar Bear Walk is scheduled for Sunday January 8

th
, 2017.  

The Theme:  Hawaiian.  More details to follow. 
 
Merv’s Car of the Month 
The car of the Month was the “Hillman Avenger” and the correct answer came from Brian Bish-
op.   
 
50/50 Draw: 
Was won by Al Ramsay – a total of $54.50 including the $5.00 extra for his badge. 
 
Steve Roebuck thanked  Terry and Jerrie MacFarlane and Paul Manselll for their time spent on 
the Executive.  Much appreciated. 
 
Motion made by Cathy Gislason, seconded by Bob Nelson that the meeting be adjourned. 
All in favor.  Meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm 
 
Jerrie MacFarlane, Branch Secretary. (Last time) 

Photo Courtesy of Al Ramsey 
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Sunday 8th Jan 2017— 8th Annual Polar Bear Walk 
 
Upcoming Monthly meetings… Jan 19th, Feb 16th & Mar 16th 
7:00 P.M. @ Lantzville Legion 
 
 
See Website for more details of the above events. 

Upcoming Events 
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OECC CIB Executive 

Chairperson:  Stephen Roebuck  Phone: 250-740-1171 Email: steve@rbck.ca 
 
Past Chairman: Cathy Gislason Phone: 250-723-4372 Email: cath@island.net 
 
Vice Chairman: Al Ramsey  Phone: 250-585-6368 Email: valandalramsay@gmail.com 
 
Presentation         
Coordinator:  Brian Collins  Phone: 250-729-9833 Email: VIchums2@gmail.com  
 
Treasurer:  Terry McFarlane Phone: 250-247-9973 Email: omygaud@shaw.ca 
  
Secretary:    Jerrie McFarlane Phone: 250-247-9973 Email: omygaud@shaw.ca 
 
Events 
Coordinator:  Paul Mansell  Phone: 250-585-4180 Email: stagebrit@shaw.ca 
 
Beano 
Newsletter:  Graeme Cook Phone: 250-585-6972 Email: graeme4a@gmail.com 
 
Web Master:    Paul Tilroe  Phone: 250-716-8920 Email: oecccib@gmail.com 
     
Regalia:    Marilyn Tarry  Phone: 250-591-3124 Email: tarmarog2006@gmail.com 
 
Membership 
/Roster:  Bob Thompson Phone: 250-716-8920 Email:oecccibmembers@gmail.com 

 
Special pricing to all OECC members, 
contact us directly to get the best price! 
 
Phone: 250 927 4634 
Email: dave@oceansideautoappraisers.com 
Web: www.oceansideautoappraisers.com 

mailto:dave@oceansideautoappraisers.com
http://www.oceansideautoappraisers.com

